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West Bengal State University 

SOCIOLOGY - GENERAL 

Paper- II 

I Full Marks : 100 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

1. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

ffl �� � � CC,� <ff�� I 

������ 9j_� �I 

Group-A 

�'Sf - � 

Answer any ten questions from the following : 

a) What is meant by French Revolution ?

b) What do you mean by Enlightenment?

c) Define social statics.

d) What is theological stage ?

e) What is organic analogy ?

� '11�"1l<ll't R> ?

f) What is organic solidarity ?

g) What is egoistic suicide ?

10 X 2 = 20 
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h) What do you mean by dialectics ?

�� � '511� Fl>� ?
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i) What is the difference between class-in-itself and class-for-itself?

�� l.!l<I'� �� a!19i?:I �C<tr Fl> 9fT� � ?

j) What is meant by Protestant Ethic ?

k) What is bureaucracy?

��Fl>?
1) Define creative· disequilibrium.

�iSt"l� '5r.<f$f1�l�-i'-'I� ��� � � I
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m) Mention any four features of caste system as described by G.S. Ghurye .

� � i$tl'5 �� c� C<!SR � C<lMITT m� � I
n) Define personality after D.P. Mukerji.

�� � ��� '51.,:ITID <nfu;tw� ��� N-,1

o) Name two important works of Karl Marx.

� � � �fl'1_'1 � .:n� WC�� I

Group- B 

Answer :,my four of the following. 4 X 5 = 20 

2. Discuss in brief the concept of social evolution as emphasized by Herbert Spencer.

��Fr�� � �� Fl<l<§t�� �� ��Nt9f '51Wllb"'il � I

3. Distinguish between social thought and sociological thought.

>il�1Mliq5 mt� l.!l�� '$!�li$t'blN}<15 oorm ml 9fT� � � I

4. According to Comte, what are the stages of social development?

� �. �� � ��M f<ls f<l>

5. Discuss in short, Durkheim's views on totemism.
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6. Discuss the concept of Forces of Production and Relations of Production as developed
by Karl Marx.

7. What according to D.P. Mukerji, is the distinction between individual and person?

8. Which factors, according to G.S. Ghuxye, are responsible for changing caste system in
British India ?

�- ��- "F� � , @f?t � � <11<11{1?1 91Rl<1�l"l'51 '51�'511lii1 � � %9ff\1R�fq � � ?

Group-C 

�� - ,;f 

Answer any four questions. 

9. Discuss in detail, A�guste Comte's concept on Positivism.

'5fm � �"1�<11i.t '5[� �� �� �� f<l<gtRf" �tcG11�1 �,

10. Write a note on Durkheim's suicide.

11. Discuss Karl Marx's views on class and class struggle.

<Plc1 �� O!!'ll �<l"� 0!!��$T ��� �fms�fG '511lii116-,f � I

12. Discuss Max Weber's theory of bureaucracy.

4 X 15 = 60 

13. · Discuss in detail, D.P:'s contribution. to the development of Sociology in India.

�1'51'5<1<A' >i�liS!\5(.1{/� � D.P.-�� � f<l<g@��ll<I �ll¢1lt5<il � I 

14. Analyse Berioy Kumar Sarkar's concept of progress.

15. Discuss the emergence of Sociology as a new discipline.
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1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

The figures in the margin indicate full marks. 

� -,;i� R� \58ITTT ca,� <ff,� I 

� ����� 9f�� � I 

Group-A 

Answer any ten questions from the following

a) Mention two main characteristics of pre-British village society.

b) Define Jajmani system.

c) What is Mahalwari Settlement ?

d) What is commercialization of agriculture ?

10 X 2 = 20 
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e) Who are peasant proprietors ? ·

f) Who are Zamindars ?

g) What is Westernization?

h) What is rural indebtedness ?

i) Define Sanskritization.

j) Mention two bases of diversity in India.

k) Mention two characteristics of caste system.

1) What is Land Reform programme ?

m) What is Gram Sabha ?

�l�>i�l Fl5 ?

n) What is urbanization ?

o) Mention two positive sides of urbanization,
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Group- B 

Write short notes on any four of the following. 

2. 

3. 

Social mobility. 

)ll�tfei<P � I 

Rural poverty. 

ri��I 

4. Problems of national unity and integration in India.

'51-il\5<1<.4 ���'-$����I 

5. Characteristics of caste system.

'8tlM<H"11tl� � I
6. Caste and class.

'8TlR5 '-$ �� I 

7. Empowerment of women.

� �l!GHl""II

8. Causes of urbanization.

Group-C 

�'St" - 'St 

Answer any four questions. 

9. Discuss about self-sufficient village society and village economy.

10. Discuss about the impact of British Rule on Indian society.

SOCG(GEN)-03 

4 X 5 = 20 

4 X 15 = 60 

11. What do you mean by 'Varna' and 'Jati'? What is the relationship between them?
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12. Analyse the role of panchayat in rural development in India with special reference to

West Bengal.

13. Discuss about the status of women in Indian society after independence.

14. Discuss post-independence social legislation related to marriage and family in India.

15. Discuss about the causes and consequences of urbanization in India.


